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The Orange Incorporation Act has received 
the Royal assent

Dr. Barter has been renominated by the 
Haldimand Grits for the provincial election.

Mr. C. H. Mackintosh, Conservative, was 
elected for Ottawa on Saturday by a large 
majority.

Mr. Elias Snider, father of Mr. E. W. B. 
Snider, M.P.P., and a well-known resident of 
Waterloo county, Is dead.

The death is announced at Belleville of 
Mr. John Francis, County Surveyor, at the 
ripe old age of 72 years.

Rev. Dr. Thomas, in Jarvis street Baptist 
Church, Toronto, preached, an eloquent eulo- 
giumupon the late Rev. Principal McGregor.

The Equal Rights of Centre Bruce selected 
Mr. Alexander Shaw, Q. C., of Walkerton, 
to contest the riding for the Local House at 
the next elections.

The Newfoundlanders are enforcing the bait 
regulations rigorously against all veseels, 
charging a license fee of $1 per ton at each 
time of taking bait

The report of the Senate Committee on 
Interstate Commerce on the subject of Cana
dian railways was again under consideration 
and final action was postponed for a week.

A lecturer on architecture and a demon
strator in the engineering laboratory have 
been added to the staff of the School of Prac
tical Science in Toronto. Both are Cana
dians.

Father Angiers, Provincial Superior of 
the Order of Oblats in Canada, has been 
promoted to the position of assistant-general 
of the order, and will leave Montreal short
ly for Rome.

The Gloucester fishing schooner Abbie M. 
Dee ring has been fined $800 for violation of 
the fishery convention by the sale of part of 
her cargo of fish and the purchase of ice at 
Canao, N. 8.

La Minerve, the French Conservative 
organ of Montreal, thinks that Gen. Mid
dleton should be made reimburse B re miner 
for the furs he confiscated during the North
west rebellion.

The M. T. Company’s new four-masted 
schooner Minnedosa was launched on Satur
day at Kingston. Owing to a mishap the 
vessel stuck in the mud, but was got off yes
terday uninjured.

A despatch from the Indian reservation at 
Oleichen, N. W. T., announces the death of 
Crowfoot, the brave and intelligent chief of 
the Blackfeet tribe. He died of inflamma
tion of the lungs.

The Liberals of North Perth nominated Mr. 
Robert Cleland, Reeve of Elma township, as 
their {tmdidate for the Legislature. Dr. 
Presto^ was again chosen by the Conserva
tive of South Leeds.

Mrs. John Ludgate, Pickering, a woman 
about (K\ years oIdt/Was killed instantly by 
a Grand Trunk train while walking on the 
track just east of the station. She leaves a 
husband and two daughters.

The members of the Toronto lodges of the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows attended 
divine service in a body at the Broadway 
tabernacle Sunday afternoon in celebration 
of the 71st anniversary of the order.

Mr. McMillan, the Manitoba Government 
agent, speaking near Elora on Friday night, 
said that fewer Ontario farmers are now 
leaving for the Western States while the 
number going to Manitoba is largely increas- 
iug.

A very serious accident happened to Mr. 
Wm. Fletcher, of Strathroy. While visiting 
Barnes’ livery stable in Caradoc a horse kick
ed him on the left side of his face, breaking 
both upper and lower jaws as well as the 
cheek bone. The man’s recovery is doubtful.

It Is believed in Winnipeg that the Domi
nion Government w ill aid the Hudson Bay 
Railway Company by guaranteeing per 
c«»nt. on $5,000,000 for 85 years. With this 
guarantee the president of the company be
lieves that operations can be commenced at

The condition of Thomas Morrison, the 
Melancthon farmer who murdered his chil
dren. is still precarious. On Saturday, when 
conversing with Coroner Norton, he showed 
that he realized what he had done, but said 
he bad no recollection of committing the 
crime.

A requimton has been sent to Archbishop 
Fabre asking a canonical inquiry into the 
conduct of a jiarish priest, on the ground 
that lie refused the Easter communion to a 
number of his parishioners because they 
opposed candidates of his choice at the last 
municipal elections.

Blache, the Montreal musician who was 
stabbed in an affray at Lachine some time 
ago, died at Notre Dame Hospital. As gan
grene had set in his log, a consultation of 
the hospital surgeons was held the day before 
yesterday, when it was decided to amputate 
the limb, but it did not save him.

For some days past Mr. John Brady, a 
well-known farmer residing in Loborough, 
has been missing. His horse was found near 
Portland, fastened to a fence, and all but 
dead. It is feared Mr. Brady has been 
drowned. His brother, < nr les Brady was 
drowned in Loborough lake two years ago.

A drunken fight occurred between John 
Farrell and Ed. Holland, * ' 1 nnorai. They 
are the sons of half-brot 1 irrell chewed
Holland in a frightful mai, tearing away 
the eyelid of the right ve . one of the 
fingers. A cording to medic pinion, Hol
land's life is in danger. Fan has not yet 

, been arrested.
An unfortunate accident ppc'ned to Mr, 

Geo. Raply, a Strathroy icy cl is t. He was 
coming down the hill at the ,vlavov’« residence 
on his bicycle, and when in frou* he gate, 
about half way down, a raised b caused 
him to take a header, falling heavily on his 
left arm. The result was a bad break just 
below the elbow.

Horace Goddard visited Joe Winter’s club 
house, Windsor. Winters, wb known as 
crack shot, offered to shoot ! .gar from 
between Goddard’s lips with a . air rifle, and 
Horace consented, but unfortunately jerked 
up his chin and received the shot in the jaw. 
He bled copiously, but the doctor extracted 
the bullet and reports his patient will re
cover.

Forty-six cattle out of a herd of fifty-five 
have starved to death in the Lake Dauphin 
district. N. W. T. They were left in charge 
of a hired man, in comfortable stables, with 
plenty of ha)*, but the man went away and 
was foully dealt with, and the animals were 
allowed to starve in their tiediip positions in 
sight of plenty of hay to keep them through 
the winter.

Charles Brock, aged 17, an apprentie at the 
Me Clary stove foundry, London, met with a 
bad accident. His hand became entangled 
in a drop press as it descended, and before 
he could pull it out the press had dropped 
twice, tearing two fingers off and other
wise smashing his hand and wrist. Dr. B 1- 
ton dressed the wound. It is feared the hand 
will have to be amputated.

A little boy named James O’Brien, living 
at 116 Mutual street, Toronto, was r u down 
by a bicyclist at the c ruer of Gerrard and 
Jarvis Streets. The vehicle passed over the 
h )ad of the unfortunate little one a.,d fract
ured his skull. The rider was thrown off, 
but quickly regained hjs mount without ap
parently evincing the slightest concern for 
the boy The police are iLfuirng into the 
matter

Sir Charles Topper returned to London 
from the Riveria last week.

The Governor of New York State states 
60 application has been made for a reprieve 
for Kemmler.

The President has nominated Jas. Low 
Collector of Customs for the district of 
Niagara, N. Y.

The workmen in the slate quarries at Festi- 
niog, Merionethshire, Wales, have struck for 
an advance of wages.

It is estimated that 223,000 laboring people 
in Chicago will quit work or will be left idle 
by the strike of May 1st

The Berlin National Zeitung says that the 
Labour Bill fixes the maximum of women’s 
work at eleven hours a day.

Giovanni Succi, who on March 17 began a 
forty days’ fast at the Royal Aquarium in 
Paris, has successfully completed his task.

Howard Sterling, the forger, who was cap
tured in Liverpool a few weeks ago, has been 
sentenced at Detroit to seven years in the 
state prison.

The Methodist parsonage which was built 
near Cambridge, N. Y., by the congregation 
of Philip Embury in 1785, was destroyed by 
fire on Sunday.

Lagos advices says that the French and 
Dahomians had a battle near Porto Novo, 
in which 200 Dahomiaus were killed and 50 
French wounded.

A gravedigger has been sentenced to one 
Month’s imprisonment in Berlin for cutting 
the hair from the heads of corpses and selling 
the same to dealers.

The flood caused by the overflow of the 
Darling River, in N. S. W., is subsiding. A 
fund has been opened for the benefit of the 
sufferers by the flood.

Judgments with executions aggregating 
$56,986 have been issued against Atkinson 
Bros., wholesale dealers in watches and jew
ellery, at Philadelphia.

A terrific hail storm visited Baltimore. 
Windows were smashed, and horses and car
riages were abandoned in the streets. The 
damage is considerable.

A number of Turkish soldiers are to be 
tried for abducting a Christian girl from 
Pauase, Crete, and who was subsequently 
outraged by a Turkish officer.

The Brazilian minister to Italy has been 
recalled because he failed to present to the 
Italian government the decree of his govern
ment forbidding Italians to enter Brazil

Documents embodying plans for the mob
ilization of the Russian troops On the German 
and Austrian frontiers in the event of war 
have been stolen from the Russian War Of
fice.

It is stated that the Duc d’Orleans has re
fused an offer of liberty made by the Govern
ment owing to the conditions imposed. It is 
expected the Due will be married while under
going imprisonment.

A cattle disease of extraordinary virulence 
has made its appearance with fatal effect in 
the vicinity of Scedwarzen-Eupen, Prussia. 
The traffic in cattle has been strictly prohibit
ed with the infected districts.

The French newspaper Stamboul has been 
suppressed by the Government for publishing 
the report of the arrest of Grand Duke Con- 
stautine of Russia, cousin of the Czar, for 
taking part in a revolutionary plot.

A Texarca..a, Tex., negro, who had outrag
ed a raqiectable white lady near Cameron 
station, was arrested and fully identified. 
Stx>n after dark a party of men over
powered the guard and shot the negro dead.

The Pittsburg Commission Company, the 
largest bucket shop in Pennsylvania, sus
pended jiayment on Saturday. It is said the 
company paid out $350,000 in the last seven 
weeks. The bulge in grain and pork sadly 
crippled the concern.

Asa result of instructions from Emperor 
William, Chancellor von Caprivi will permit 
workingmen’s demonstrations on May 1st, 
but should they be accompanied by the 
slightest disorder they will be sternly re
pressed by the military power.

The Hamburger-Nachrichten says that ir 
a recent conservation Prince Bismarck spoke 
with high respect of Chancellor von Caprivi, 
whose friendship he was desirous of retaining 
He also expressed sympathy with the new 
Chancellor in his difficult position.

The Servian Skuptschina has passed a bill 
introduced by the Government retaining for 
military purposes one twentieth of all hi> 
moneys received by direct taxation until 
$*JUO.OOO has been accimulated. It has alsc 
voted $100,000 for establishing a new powdei 
factory.

Five sisters lnamed Domovierroff, the 
youngest IV years old, committed suicide ir 
Moscow. Ashes found in their apartment: 
showed that they had burned a number of 
pajiers before taking their lives. It is be
lieved fear of arrest as Nihilists led to the 
deed.

Henry M. Stanley arrived in London or 
Saturday evening after his long absence in 
the Dark Continent. He was given an im
mense ovation. Lady Burdett-Coutts was in 
waiting, and drove him off in her carriage. 
Stanley goes Jo Sandringham as the guest ot 
the Prince of Wales.

Setigeins Shevitlsh, socialist and editor-in- 
chief of the Yolks Z.-ituug, of New York, 
who hns been an exile in this county foi 
twenty-tWo years, having been banished 
from Russia owing to his political opposition 
to the has been forgiven by the latter 
and will return to his native land.

Between 3tX), and 400 Republican ballot: 
cast in the recent city election in Hartford, 
Conn., under the secret ballot law have been 
declared void and must be thrown out. This* 
will give the Democrats the mayor and all 
the city officers except one and the common 
council if the decision is sustained.

The St. Paul distillery has been a thorn in 
the side of the whiskey trust for the last sii 
months. The company has been doing a 
largo business.* Last Thursday it was solo 
to the trust for $120.(XM) cash and $1V0,(XX 
bonds. The trust bound itself to keep the 
distillery in operation for two years, when 
it will close.

On Thursday evening burglars attembted 
to enter Patter Co.’s store at Iron wood, 
Mich. A clerk fired a shotgun in the face of 
the foremost man and the burglars fled. Ou 
Friday night the burglar, whose name is 
found to be John Richard's, turned up at tht 
hospital with his face nearly gone. He re
fused to name hü accomplices and died the 
next day.

The popular ovation to Stanley on his ar
rival in London was continued until the great 
traveler had reached his residence in Kensing 
ton. At a lftter hour Stanley, by a special in
vitation of the prince of Wales, proceeded 
to Sandringham, where he will be entertain
ed by his royal highness until Monday. Dr. 
Parko, Sir William McKeunon and Sir de 
W intou are also the principal guests.

A special from Cheyenne says a conference 
has been called to consider the demands oi 
the Union Pacific trainmen for an increase 
of wages, and that nearly all of the officials 
are now at Cheyenne. The trainmen are 
determined, and if some solution is nul 
reached to-day a strike will ensue, taking ie 
the Denver, Texae & Fort Worth, Gregor 
Short line, Kansas, Pacific and Union Pacific

Who advised her pupils to strengthen 
their* minds by the use of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, appreciated the truth tfoat 
bodily health is essential to mental 
vigor. For persons of delicate and feeble 
constitution, whether young or old, this 
medicine is remarkably beneficial. Be 
sure you get Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring and fall I take a num
ber of bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
am greatly benefited.” — Mrs. James H. 
Eastman, Stone ham, Mass.

“I have taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
with great benefit to my general health. ’ ’ 
— Miss Thirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.

“My daughter, twelve years of age, 
has suffered for the past year from

• General Debility.
A few weeks since, we began to give 
her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Her health has 
greatly improved.” —Mrs. Harriet H. 
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.

“About a year ago I began using Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility 
and neuralgia resulting from malarial 
exposure in the army. I was in a very 
bad condition, but six bottles of the Sar
saparilla, with occasional doses of Ayer’s 
Pills, have greatly improved my health. 
I am now able to work, and feel that I 
cannot say too much for your excellent 
remedies.” — F. A. Pinkham, South 
Moluncus, Me.

“My daughter, sixteen years old, is 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef
fect.— Rev. S. J. Graham, United 
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va. 

suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
with lame back and headache, and have 
been much benefited by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— Lucy Moffitt. 
Killingly, Conu.

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady .79 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes : 
“After several weeks’ suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and before I 
had taken half of it my usual health 
returned.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
• PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; .U bottles, $5. Worth r> » bottle.

ROMOTES
ilGESTiON.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Mr. Neil Mc^éî!, of Leit! 
Out., wntes;

Dbati BiR8,^-For years and 
years l suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, and aftez 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using 5 bottlea 
I was completely cured.

Cures CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION

ACTS 
ON THE 

BOWELS.

Rapid Recovery.
Dear 6ms,—I have tried 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in m v head has 
loft me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

Miss F. Williams,
415 Floor St., Toronto.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

IEGULATES
THE

LIVER.

Direct Proof;
6ms. —I was troubled for fiv.-1 

years with Liver Complaint 
Ï u sed a great deal of medium- 
which did uie no good, and i 
was getting worse ail the time 
until I tried Burdovk Bloou 
Bitters. After tak ng foui 
bottles I am now we ll. I cat: 
also recommend it for the cure 
of Dyspepsia.

Mary A. F.. Deacon*
Hawkstoue, Ont.

THEBEST
BIKING POWDER

McLAHEI'S tflOIII

CootiBM
No Alum. 

Nothing Injurious.

HiiLiflima.

GURTHICO.
FACTORY SUPPLIES
V«l«««, Iren fc Last Mps 
Los» Poll., Oiler», 
Steal) let Pimp», Farm 
Pump», Wild HUI», 
Cre*m Separator», Dairy 
and Landry U tee if ta. t

S36 CRAIG STREET,
MONTREAL.

D.A.MECASKILUB0
MANUFACTURERS 0r rINE

CARRIAGE VARNiSHESdAW 
" 4-SILVER MEDALSAW1KÜED

MONTREAL

CHADWICK'S
SPOOL

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Use.

HAS AO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR :t.

LfflHMD
STEEL-USED TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladies’imd 

all other kinds.
LteitesmmcîtfsT
TRUNKS

Io the World.

J.EYELEIGH&CQ
MONTREAL,

loti xiruirts: torn

HOTEL BALMORAL
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame St., one of the mo«t «entrai 
and elegantly furnished Hotels lu ttiJ 
City. A ccom mo dation for 4 CD guoiti.

Bates î Q T7 T*T03i?8LT?#
$2to&3 per day. Ot Vt 91 Micagor

PUBLIC NOTICE

PEARS’
Eels Aa'ts f3i Canatii,

J.PALMER4SÛH
Wholesale Imp’trs of 

DRUGGISTS' SUr-DHJES 
1713 NOTRE mi ST.,

MONTREAL.

SOAP?

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturer* of
ASRESTC3n:LL33^D
Steam Pn.-kliig,

FRICTION
?’JLL£Y 30AR3,
J* U L: 1 Prrf '«rfF-v-.û’-m

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE Sc SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT OH THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM
*x

RECKITTS BLÜL
THE BEST FOR LAUNLRY U22.

PAPERS. AV[customs’

Wrapping, ZSy } WCrfujioBtEF
Uacllli, y»-The great

jpTREEiSTH GI VS
MpERftcY racn
*Aw......... ..

Nuramaus0EvcfiA-»r
ftp' "'It

ALL I
sizes!]

WEIGHTS!) 
TJ OROEFtr

4/21 DeteoiesSLE
NPonaeaUri/Sills :

POWERFUL
• N VIGO PAT JR—

MTTH-CD C C
•ope» inlllkk
s world. Our fiLcaltie»dwithe world. Our fscilibes *ri 

unequali“t, and to introduce ear 
_ eupci tor goods we will eendr*se 

to on* rXRSO.f m Mch locality, 
z as above. Only those who write 
I to us at once con make sure of 
I the chance. All yo* hove to do in 
I return is to show our goods to 
; those who call—your neighbi 
1 end ttv.ee around you. The t 
* ginning of this odrertieemi 

shows the smell end of the tele- 
The following cat gives the appearance of it reduced to

about the fiftieth part of its bulk It is a gfand, double sise tele
scope, as large as is easy to carry. We will also show you how you 
-an make from 1§U1 toDlOaday at least, from the start.with- 
out esnerience Bett-r wnte at once. We pay all eapreee charges. 
......................................... ... * ', x , B*t MHO, Pokilami). Maim.

W3 HA.ViS ON HAND FOR SALK;

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT 

TERS, POLWS, &c.

We are Manufacturing Improved New Model 
which are equal to tne best. Give them a trial am 
age home manufacture.

Mowers 
and encour-

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction,
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
REPAIRS AND CASTINGS OB’ .A. ILL Kl 11ST LS.

idlre.s.H llALLKTr ACO..

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

IEGULATES
THE

KIDNEYS,

A Prompt Cora.
Dear Sins.—I was very bee 

with headache and pain m 1*15 
back; 'my hands and feet 
swelled bo I could do 110 work 
My sister-in-law advised me fcc 
try B. B. B. With otie bottlt 
I felt fo much better that 1 
got one more. I am now well, 
and can work as well as ever.

Annie Rwroess.
Tilsoulmrg, Ont.

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

PURIFIES
THE

BLOOD.

wrong action of tTie Stomach, 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. 
B. B. B., by regulating and 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to » 
scrofulous sore.

HIRSTS PAIN
HTISMMOR

EUTT ij

ENVELOPES, *
KOTE HEADS,

LETTER PAPER. ^ 
BILL HEADS, |
Etc.. Etc., at %

• THE SIGNAL I s
FR:m.G OFFICE

GEO. BAEET
The Furniture Dealer, is selling all kinds ef furniture-at the lowest possible prices. If ie a well-known fact that he

SELLS CHEÜP
for cash. He is also the leading Undertaker of the town. Embalming Fluid always kept on 
hand. ICe also n akes a specialty of Picture Framing. Give him a call lieforo purchasing 
Furniture elsewhere, and you will find out that he does as he says-Bells cheap

In thanking one and all for their past patronage lie hopes to receive a continuance of the same.

G-EO. B AFLFL'Y', tia.milton.-3t.

COMB 0KB, COMB ALL !
and get bargains, a=i I am offering my entire Stock of DRY GOODS 
at COST, a* I am going out of that line of business to 11 a::e more 
room for

GROCERIES, &c., CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

Be sure and give a call at the corner of Victoria & Ne!son streets 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Tolm 2v£. ^rcuLd-foot-
Goderich, Jan. 23. 1890. „ 2217.

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System toDwell- 
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills-, Fac
tories and Machinervof all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKELD,

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
Hamilton, Out.

Dear Sir—I have ummI your fain 
Exterminator In my family far 
everything that a family to af
flicted with, such a* • ough»,€ oldn 
hhetiniattom, Sprains and Kuril*,

I Toothache, and wherever there Is 
palu. I would not bn without It 
In in y house. I can recommend 
It to the world to be a lleMt-cl.iFs , 
article.hot S» luter* i»l a«d cx*rr»i«l 

Tours, ctr . J BITRIfl
l'r»4. n»r*'h 1**1 t»on Artclftf.

EEESold hy all drusfftslfl*
ÂLi-.i ù f1

PLAHIITG MILL
ESTABLISHED IB5S.

Buchanan S, Son,
M A N C FACT V HKRS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUlViBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And buildei B material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty

ESTABLISHED SO YEAHS-
I stiil take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Melton-. Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Check Costume Cloths,V elvets, Ribbons, &c

MEN’STSUITS,
SPECIAL VALUE. y

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low. Good Quality. Nearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee onl y kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept.

In My Hardware Department
I have a full assortment. Glass, my ov>n importation, from 7x9 to 
34x58, full supply Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gears 
full assortment

O. CRABB,
Goderich. Nov 28th, 1881). SQUAUKHamilton


